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correspondents.Golf and the Amateur.
The abolition of the amateur defini-

tion would not alter anything that is

of any value to golf. It need not even

mean the abolition of the amateur

championship if clubs simply excluded

from their membership those who

were or had been professional players,
and it would certainly clear the game
of many injustices, abuses and miscon-

ceptions to which the definition gives
rise.-Chambers' Journal.

Metallurgical.
A man with a bronze complexion

went up to a girl with a silvery voice

and had the brass to attempt to kiss

her. She resisted and, giving him a

steely glance, called loudly for a cop-

per. "One of the finest" quickly ar-

rived on the scene and, with irony 
in

his voice, made the man his prisoner.

"Alas!" cried the unfortunate, "My

happiness is ore!"

To Keep Shoe Laces tied.

A way to keep the shoe lace tied

is to make a bow in the ordinary way,
then insert a button hook underneath

the center of the bow and draw one

loop and one end through (under-

neath), thus turning the bow practic-

ally upside down. Or draw one loop
through the other and pull the "an-

swering" end, so that the loops are
knotted.

Burglars' League.
Rules of a "Burglars' League," of

which he was president, were found

on Jean Relauci, who was arrested re-

cently at Lyons. One provided for the

exclusion of "any member who shows

incapacity for the profession, and is

arrested thrice in succession:" anoth-

er provided for an admission test; and
a third insisted on the equal division
of the spoils.

Breaking the News Gently.
A good example of the extremely

courteous in public correspondence
was the notice sent to Charles James
Fox that he was no longer a member
of the government of George the Third.
It read thus: "His gracious majesty
has been pleased to issue a new com-
mission, in which your name does not
appear."

woman's waaprnon.

If a woman has a soft voice, if het
dress is only the right kind of sim-
plicity, if she knows how to look down
and look up at the psychological mo-
ment, if she has only mastered the art
of combining the wisdom of the ser-
pent with the gentleness of the dove,
she can outwit a dozen of the stereo-
typed brand of adverturesses.-Lady's
Pictorial, London..

The Way He Cleared the Court.
An English gentleman relates this

little incident: "In Cork I remember
a supernumerary crier, who was sub-
stituting for a sick man, trying to
clear the court. In a loud voice he
cried: 'All ye blackguards that isn't
lawyers lave the court at once, or by
the powers I'll make ye."

Dog Gave Hint to Stop.
Speaking on "Domestic Surgery" at

Rayleigh, Essex, Miss Violet Dering
stopped when she saw her dog yawn.
She explained that he invariably ac-
companied her to her meetings and
yawned when he thought she had
sli,ken enough. - London Evening
Standard.

A Man's Work Is Born ,With Him.
No man is born into the world

whose work is not born with him.
There is always work, and tools to
work withal, for those who will; and
blessed are the horny hands of toil!-
Lowell.

Would Mean Enormous Saving.
Competent engineers estimate that

there is 2,000,000 horse power which
could be easily developed from water
power in this country. This would
save annually 225,000,000 tons of coaL

Every Day is the Best Day.
Write it on your heart that every

day is the best day in the year. No
man has learned anything rightly, un-
til he knows that every day is Dooms-
day.-Emerson.

Uncle Ezra Says:
"Ef you can't git up the ladder of

success on your own feet, don't grab
the cut-tails of the feller ahead as a
last resort"

Mistakes.
Ordinary hard luck never ruins peo-

ple. It puts them in a mood to learn
a thing or two. Everybody makes
mistakes. With some it is a regular
occupation: but to make a mistake
and wail about it is to make two.

Thinks He Has Complaint.
There's a bald-headed man and he.

:ays that women ought to be arrested
fbor picking locks.

Birds of a Feather.
is like the company he

keep.-Euripides.

Steamship.

Clothin and Temperature.
The whole theory of Clothing and itsrelation to temperatures is condensed

by Dr. Wachenheim in the following a
paragraph, which will probably sug-
rest where many mysterious colds
come from: "The nude body of a
healthy adult, when at rest, maintains r

Its normal warmth of 99 degrees most eeasily at an air temperature of about
80; this may be called the indifferent
temperature, and is reduced by very
light summer clothing to about 75, by
heavy winter dress to about 65 de-
grees; under these circumstances we
feel just comfortable when lying down
or otherwise inactive."

Feminine Perversity.
Who can account for the perversity

of feminine tastes? The homeliest
man in New York is said to have re-
ceived 72 offers of marriage. He evi-
dently is an example of the fascina-
tion of ugliness.-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

In Disguise.
For verse I swear I do not care; 1

am a plain, blunt man, and so all
verse, however terse, I dodge whene'er
I can. But now and then, like other
men, I am befooled by those who take
a rhyme from time to time and dress
it up like prose.-Kansas City Journal

Plenty of Other Names.
In the Wentworth lunch counter

case the court said: "No one would
ever speak of a cook as a manufac-
turer." Which would seem a rather
bold assertion when one thinks of the

great variety of things cooks have

been called.--Law Notes.

Found.
An English paper has stumbled up-

on the missing word. Newspaper
writers never know precisely how to
designate the lady who takes the

chair at federations and other meet-
ings, but, by a misprint, the needed
word is born! It is "Chairmam."
Mrs. Chairmam, if you please!

The Shortest Street.
I may be permitted to mention that

this street, within the city's limits, con-
tains but two houses (one on either
side), and measures 80 feet only in
length.-Letter in London Telegraph.

Sometimes!
It sometimes happens that a man

gets what he is looking for after he
has ceased to expect it.-Chicagc
News.

Present Duty.
He who is false to present duty

breaks a thread in the loom, and wil'
find the flaw when he may have for-
gotten its cause.-Henry Ware
Beecher.

Avaunt.
"Now," said Sentimental Sue, the

kitchen scullion, as she separated the
ingredients of the egg, "now, Sir
White, I release thee from the tyran-
nous yolk."

Not in Pursuit.
"Snow insists that he never runs

after the rich widow." "That's true.
Every time I see him, he's trotting
alongside."-The Bellman.

Lionized.
About the onlyperson we ever heard

of that wasn't spoiled by being lion-
ized was a Jew named Daniel.-George
Denison Prentice.

The saying, "Them tiat has, gits,"
is illustrated by the fact that those
who have a head get ahead.

Milady Bountiful.
Igo matter how hard a lady may try

to conceal her increasing embonpoint,
the moment a little nickel-plated bath-
room scales reaches the house she

just can't help giving herself a weigh.

Advice Worth Heeding.
Let us labor to make the heart

grow larger as we become older, as
the spreading oak gives more shelter.
-Richard Jeffries.

Get Vision of Rare Rainbow.
A beautiful triple rainbow has been

seen at Smolensk, Russia, the air at
the time being filled with very fine
and powdery snow.

Is This True?
Walter Savage Landor writes: "Nc

friendship is so cordial or so delicious

as that of girl for girl. No hatred is

so intense or so immovable as that of

woman for woman."

Where the Little Town Scores.

One good thing about living in a lit

tie town: When the hearse goes along
the street everybody knows who is in
the coffin.-Atchison Globe.

Life's irony.
It's sometimes only a letter or two

that changes the only woman to the

lonely one.

Roars and Kittens.
"Roses and kittens i.a awful like

each other," said Tommy. "They both
have too many thorns on 'em for me."

Beware Lest You Find Him.
There is no one who is not danger

ous for somebody.-Sevigne.

To Stop Bleeding.
A handful of flour bound on cut ill

stop bleeding.

Laconic and True.
"How's your hair?" asked one par-

tially bald gentleman of another. "It's
going some," was the answer.

Scottish Proverb.
Bees that have honey in their

mouths have stings in their tails.

Uncle Ezra Says:
"Never brag uv yewr fish ontill yew,

git him, an' then yew must hey wit.
nesse."

; -e"Marrying for Mo nyy.
Moat men who marry for lmny ge

sometfhig that is far less esbra

:'* -s00- i

ReoatCtlon Worth W•te,
Consider whether we ought set to

be more in the habit of seeking honor
trom our descendants than from our

ancestors; thinking it better to be

nobly remembered than nobly born;
and striving so to live, that our sons
and our sons' sons, for ages to come,
might still lead their children rever-
ently to the doors out of which we had
been carried to the grave, saying,
"Look, this was his house, this was

his chamber."-Ruskin.

Teach a Valuable Lesson.
There are ten European museums of

safety and sanitation, located in -Ber-

lin, Munich,-Paris, Vienna, Amster-

dam, Milan, Stockholm, Zurich, Mos-
cow and Budapest. The Berlin museum
of safety covers 34,000 square feet of

floor space, where are exhibited de-

vices for the protection of the danger-

ous parts of machinery or processes in

all trades and occupations.

Toy Made Advertisement.
For the amusement of children of

first-class passengers traveling long
distances the Great Northern Railway
Company of England is providing toys,
consisting of models of the company's
rolling stock. An engine, three coaches,
a station, a signal box, tunnel, with
porters, newsboys, etc., make up a
complete model railway terminus.

To Remove Glass Stopper.
To remove an obstinate glass stop-

per which not only resists force, but
the usually prescribed hot cloths and

everything else which ingenuity could
devise, use a drop of sweet oil. Put

it on the rim of the bottle where it

will settle around the stopper. In ten

minutes the top lifts out.

The $3.98 Kind.
Some consumers wonder how cer-

tain city retailers can sell chinchilla
sets, evidently composed of several
skins, for $3.98, when reputable fur-
riers tell them that one chinchilla skin
is worth about $20. The should con-
sult Br'er Rabbit, for an ancient writer
tells us that the "conies are a wise
folk."-Fur News.

Merely Local.

Young Thomas, afflicted with a

green apple pain in his midst, thus ex-
plained his condition to his mother:
"Mother, I've got an awful bad pain
right in the middle of my stomach,
but the rest of me feels fine!"-Lip-
pincott's.

New Idea for Society.

Suggested as a new style of personal
for newspapers: "Mrs. John Smith
has gone to St. Joe to collect what is

due to her from a friend who visited
her a month last summer. She will re-
main four weeks."-Cincinnati En-
quirer.

Well, That's Different.
"Meeting a king is well worth the

price," says a prominent Philadelphia
woman. That's all right, but did she'

ever meet one with three others?-
Philadelphia North American.

Not Self-Collected.
"A young man has telegraphed me

that he has just wedded my daugh-

ter." "I hope he's a good, practical

man." "I guess he is. He wired me

collect."-Louisville Courier-Journal.

But when one is so absorbed in' his
work, so dedicated to his mission, so
full of a great purpose that he has no
thought for selft his life is one of un-
alloyed joy-the joy of self-sacrifice.-
Lyman Abbott.

Meant for Satire.
"Man was arrested here the other

day," says the Philosopher of Folly,
"because he confessed that he had

one wife too many. And it proved 7

that he wasn't a bigamist, after all."- 1
Cleveland Leader.

ours r ea.
Caller--"We're going abroad and

I'm trying to place my cook. Are you
in need of one?" Mrs. Perry-"I'm not
positive. Excuse me a moment and
I'll find out. I'll tell ours we're going
to have dinner guests."-Brooklyn
Life.

First Idea of Banking.
The rise of banking in London nlay

be said to date from 1672, when the

king confiscated the amounts out-
standing at the credit of the wealthy
goldsmiths, said Charles Welch re-
cently, speaking at the London insti-
tution.

Gradations of Life.
He who has a hundred, longs for a

thousand; he who has a thousand,
longs for a hundred thousand; he who
has gained a hundred thousand, longs
for the kingdom; and, having posses-
sion of this, he looks to heaven.-Sun-
day Magazine.

Where Electric Power is Cheap.
There are villages in the Alps and

Pyrenees where electric power is so
cheap that it does not pay to turn
off the lights on leaving a room.

By No Means.
"One of the first lessons a young

business man learns," says the Philos-
opher of Folly, "is that mailing bills is
not collecting money."

Forgetting.
If some people were to think twice

before speaking they would probably:
forget what they wanted to say.--Chi-
cago News.

Poor Way to Acquire Information.
"A good many people never find out

that they will not be able to learn
much by simply hearing themselves
talk.

Philosopher's Idea of Death.
Death is a friend of ours, and he

that is not ready to entertain him is
not-at home.-Bacon.

Dollarous.
Any mats who thinks more of a dol- i

lar than r `ioies of his self-respect is I

P.

oure Cure for the Soul Kle,

'Bout the only cure fer th' seul kiss

is onions, but ye got to keep takln
'em!--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Subtle Distlnction.
Prof. Rogers-Have. you .Isben's

plays? Fair young librarian-No, sir
but we have Ibsen's works.-Harper'?
Weekly.

Kill or Cure.

"Did your wife feel better after she
got the medicine?" "Well, hardly. Soot
as she read the wrapper she got three
new dresses."--New York Herald.

Immense Wealth Hidden Away.
India's accumulated hoards o

wealth locked up in strong iron boxe:
and secreted, amounts to $1,500,000,00o
and this vast sum is being augmente(
annually to the amount of $55,000,
000.

Recipe for Goodness.
Half of the wickedness of life i

owing to misery. Make a man happ
and he is good. He revives, like
flower refreshed by the dew o
heaven; he becomes sanguine, enthus:
astic, energetic.-London Graphic.

France is Not Singular.
There are persons in France whc

respect nothing. They spend their lift

in trying to prove that Louis XIV

was a poor maniac, Napoleon a degen

erate, and Joan of Arc a suspicioun

person. . . Perhaps we talk too

much of our national pride.-Parls Le

Matin.

Modern Works Not Lasting.
A scientific periodical calls attentio

to the fact that not only water colo

but oil paintings of the last half cer

tury seem doomed to fade, entirel3
and that typewritten documents wi:

ultimately be blank paper.

Of Happiness.
No man can live happily who regard

himself alone, who turns everything t
his own advantage. Thou must liv
for another, if thou wishest to live fc
thyself.-Seneca.

Which Is Worset
Women say lots of things they don

think and men think lots of thing
they wouldn't dare say.

Mutual Accommodation.
Where is the good of having a rigl

to make both yourself and your neigl
bors miserable? Mutual accommod
tion is the law of the world, or its ii
habitants would all be wretched t
gether.-Mrs. Gatty.

Canned.
There never was any benzoate ,

soda in the canned things they use
to put up when you were back on tl
farm. But, then, for that -matter,
would never keep either unless mothe
hid it somewhere so the childr(
couldn't find it.-Indianapolis News.

to put up when you were back on the

farm. But, then, for that matter, it
would never keep either unless mother
hid it somewhere so the children
ouldn't find it.-Indianapolis News.

Trade with South America.
Nearly all the civil, mechanical and

electrical engineers, architects and
salesmen in Chile are Europeans, and
;hey are naturally in sympathy with
European products. This is one rea-

;on why America gets so small a

;hare of that country's business.

The Psychology of Arbitration.
Different nationalities are so afraid

of what they might do to each other if
their blood was up that they make
provision beforehand for a third party
to rush in between them in case of
dispute. "Don't let me at him or I
will murder him," is the feeling all
round.

When Whistler Scored.
A patronizing young lord was seat-

sd opposite the late James McNeill
Whistler at dinner one evening. Dur-
ing a lull in the conversation he ad-
justed his monocle and leaned for-
ward toward the artist. "Aw, y' know,
Mr. Whisjer," he drawled, "I pahssed
your house this mawning." "Thank
you," said Whistler quietly. "Thank
you very much."

Only Way to Wealth.
The way to wealth is as plain as the

way to market; it depends chiefly on
two words-industry and frugality-
that is waste neither time nor money
but make the best use of both. With-
out industry and frugality nothing will
do and with them everything.-Frank-
uin.

Altruism of the Jew.
When anything happens to Jews

anywhere they help one another, be-
cause no one else will. Against the'
barbarism of anti-Semitism, which af-
fects them all in common, they are
united.-Dr. Bloch's Worchenschrift,
Vienna.

The Really Good Time.
"What is a good time?"- asks the

New York Evening Mail. It is the
time that elapses between the hour
when the alarm clock goes off and the
hour when you actually get up.

Thoroughly Subdued.
It is believed the most thoroughly

subdued man in the world lives in
Atchison. His wife has him so thor-
oughly squelched that, although he
has respectable, well-behaved kin,
when he brags it is about his wife's
kin, some of whom are in the peniten-
tiary.-Atchison (Kan.) Globe.

Dog's Good Sense Saved it.
In the big flood which recently per-

vaded the Almond Valley, near Perth,
Scotland, a plowman suddenly remem-
bered that he had left a dog in a
shed. He hurried to its rescue and
was gratified to find that the dog had
shown the sense to get into a wash-
ing-tub, and was comfortably floating
about in its ark.

Recollections of Tour.
In a London drawing room recently

the hostess said to a comfortable-look-
ing lady, the widow of a wealthy ].d-:
land manufacturer, who had been tour-
lng during the winter in the stuny
south: "Of course, you went to Rome,
dear Mrs. Dash?" "Rome!" replied the
i-ow, vaguely and meditatively, "'did

We go to Rome, Ethel?"--ta her
daughter tiis "Yes, mas, you know'
we did, that big place where ;;ucbti
thoge. love sto s"`

Something New for the Bilshop.
A distinguished bishop of the Epit

copal church arriving late at a sma
town one night, found the hotel close(
and hammering at the door for admit
sion, a neighbor stuck his head out c
an adjoining window with, "Say, straL
ger, knock like h--!" to which th
bishop replied: "I don't know how."

One of the Few.
There is a man in our town, an,

he is wondrous wise; when he writetl
to the editor he dotteth all his i's
I And when the i's are dotted, to prove
that he's the cheese, he punctuate:
each paragraph and crosseth all hi:
t's. Upon one side alone he writes

f and never rolls the leaves; so fron
; the stern blue pencil man a smile hi
oft receives. And when a questiol

i he doth ask (he's truly a wise guy)
a two-cent stamp he never fails to Ir
close for the reply.

Could Peroeiv Only the Muslo.
: The first Italian music master wt

y went to Edinburgh one day was pas
a ing the Tron church as the servi(

was drawing to a close. The lone]
Italian drew near the door and w,
startled. -He said to the beadle
"What is that horrible noise I hear'
The beadle, much scandalized, a:
swered: "That's the people praisir

God." The sad foreigner rejoinec
"Then their God must have no ear ft
music," and, sorrowfully shaking h
head, he walked away.

e Cod Liver Oil for Plants.
A woman who owns two splendi

looking rubber plants which ket
green an-d vigorous though the

n habitat is an apartment, says that sI
r attributes their good health entire
. to an occasional dose of cod liver o.

She has found a large spoonful of th

1 medicine, from time to time, bett
than any of the fertilizers usually a
vised, and not more expensive.

Opsra Shaving Parlor

i GONDRAN THEATRE BUILDIN

Donaldsonville, La.
NICK MANOLA. Proprietor

t First-Class in Every Respect

Three Chairs - Modern Throughout
Electric Face Massging a Specialty.

t Sheriff's Sale.
State of Louisiana-Parish of Ascension-Twes

a- Seventh Judicial District Court.

PICA D & GEISMAR, LTD.
Vs. No. 1787

AIDIEE I:UiEAU et als:
BY VIRTUE of and in obedience to an orn

of seizure and sale, issued ry the abt
of named courtin the above entitled and nun:bel

suit, and to rue directed. I have seized and tal+
d into my possession, and n ill oiler for sale

le public auction, to the last and highest bidder,
the principal front door of the courthouse of 1
parish of Ascension, in the town of Lonalds,er ville, on

SATURDAAY, MAY 15, 1909,
at 11 o'clock a. m., the following described pr,
erty, to-wit:

Sirst-A certain tract of land situated in 1
parish of Ascension, state of Louisiana, c
taining 42 acres and 12-100 of an acre, and
d ing the northeast quarter of the northeast qu
ter of section S5, township 9, south range 2 es

id southeast district cast of the Mississippi ris

id together with all the buildings and impro
ments thereon and thereunto belonging.

th Second-A certain tract of land situated in
a arish of Ascension, state of Louisiana, c
taining 42 acrcs and 21-100 of an acre, and

a ing the southeast quarter of northwest quar
of section 16, township 9, south range 2 eC
southeast district east of the Mississippi rih
together with all the buildings thereon or the
unto belonging or in anywise appertaining.

'Terms--ash in United States currency.
Id - I:. . HA. SON,

Donaldsonville, La., March 23, 1909.

AN ORDINANCE
To extend, enlarge and define the corporate

limits of the town of Donaldsonville.
Section 1-Be it ordainet by the town council

of the town of Donaldsonville, that the corpor-
ate area and limits of said town shall be and are
hereby extended and enlarged so as to include
the following described territory and property,
to-w it:

That portion of the parish of Ascension lying
below and contiguous to the town of Donaldson-
ville and consisting of all the land lying and
being in what is known as the Lemann Autition
lumbers One and Two to the town of Donald-
sonville, said additions being laid out into lots;
all as 'ber sketch made by Laney & Waddill,
civil engineers, said sketches being duly recorded
in the conveyance records of the parish of As-
cension. The boundary lines of said additions
being described as follows, to-wit: Starting at
the intersection,.f the lower boundary line of
the property of the Catholic Church with the
right of way of the Texas & Pacific Railway.
thence easts ardly along the right of way of the
Texas & Pacific Railway to the intersection of
said right of way with the lower boundary line
of Church street; thence northwardly along the
lower boundary line of said Church street to the
intersection of said boundary line of Church
street with the rear boundary line of Clay street;
thence eastwardly along said rear boundary line
of Clay street a distance of nine hundred feet.,to
the intersection of the rear boundary line of
Clay street with the lower boundary line of
Washington avenue: thence northwardly along
tie lower boundary line of Washington avenue a
distance of 1540 feet to the intersection of said
lower boundary line of Washington avenue with
the front boundary line of Madison street;
thence westwardly along the said front boundary
line of M adison street a distance of six hundred
feet to the intersection of said front boundary
line of Madison street with the lower boundary
line of Lee avenue; thence northwardly along
said lower boundary line of Iee avenue a dis-
tance of 383 feet 6 inches to the intersection of
said low• r boundary line of Lee avenue with the
rear boundary line of the public road, which
public road is a continuation of Mississippi
street.

Also all that portion of the parish of Ascension
lying and situated immlediately in front of the
said aforedescribed additions and extending to
the water's edge. and being all of that land be-
tween the now existing lower boundary line of
the corporate limits of the town of Donaldson-
ville and the prolongation on a straight line of
the lower line of Lee avenue.

Section 2. Be it further ordained, etc., TI-at the
extent, limits and boundaries of the town of lDon-
aldsonville, after the addition of the territory
and property as aforesaid. shall be as follows:

Beginning at a point on the right-bank of the
Mississippi river in said parish of Ascension at
the head of PBayou Lafourche and extending
along the left or eastern bank of said bayou to
the southern or lower limits of tract XIX of the
Texas Company ;said tract being bounded in the
rear bytrBtt XVIII of St. Elizabeth plantation)
up Maginnis avenue in the rear of said tract XIX
to Third street in said Maginnisville, down Third
street to St. Elizabeth street, down St. Elizabeth
street to Fourth street in Maginnisville, down

Skourth street to St. Patrick street in Church-
ville; thence along said St. Patrick street to its
intersection with the southern boundary of Sixth
street in Churchville, thence eastwardly along
said line to its intersection with the supper or
western boundary of Peytavin plantation; thence
eastwardly along the right of way of the Texas
& PacificRailway to the intersection of said right
of way•with the lower boundary line of Church
street; thence northwardly along the lower
boundary line of Church street to the intersee-
tion of the said lower boundary line of Church
street with the rear boundary line of Clay street;
thence eastwardly along said rear boundary litle
of Clay street a distance of nine hundred feet to
the intersection of the rear boundary line of
Clay street with the lower boundary line of
Washington avenue; thence northwardly along
the lower boundary iie' of W ashinston avenue a
distance of eet to the intesection of said
lower boa of Washington avenue with
the front -- line of Madison street: thence
westwardly the said front boundary line
of M distance of six hundred feet
to the of the said front boundary
lineaof M ai ith the lower boundary
line of ence orthwardly aloe•
said lower R e of lee avenue a dis-
tancasif 3I ft4 to the intersection of
said iewe Ltee avenue with the
reart: badari- I pubio road. which
reatrbliaeadieso t disaeaipistreet;
thene ierhwgardl t ee sacros
said pblcate the river;ee

epist bk p river - to
favhp aoof i 7o -

Fectlon 8- t eined. ete., That
this ordia t ttrty days after
its ssage xsa secodaiewith
Iwit., a S cat No. IM6 of

_ iu il .. ad thaU all awdl-
siter ... c 4..--

: 7FC IP~

shou!d be the real genuine article, combinig rich i th

TE PURE ftOD

e ls'pure, natural whiskev, distilled a~nd aged in the good ol4
Kentucky way. Age, Proof and Qan-ttty attested by th&
Government "Green Stamp" which seals ey bottle

I-h- -

The richness of flavor and soft meliowness of Sunny Brook
Whiskey especially recommends it for home use asa hpAtheful stirmulat and a wholelsome tonic. - :

gDELIVERED SRECT TO YOU EXPRESS PEPAIR
BY ANY OF THE F(LLG VJIlG Di3TRBUTE

SMay's )rag Store, Ltd. ------------------------- --- I ls. a.
Parker-Plake Co -....... .- -

SD. M. !!Fer Liquor Co..-------------------- --- --- 
-

Harry •.o . . .....---- - ------------- --- i------"
L o u is P ter -- --. .. . .........-- .. .. . .. . .. .- --- -- - ---- -
Y oK e itu _t ,os. .. . .... . . . -. . . . . . . . . .- ........ -

- --J. E. Mtc da ns .. . . . . . . . -.. .. . . .-- A- -,--" lexa .

1V. Lave cis a .--------- --------------------- ----- ------ iT•
L. A. iernard Liquor Co. ---------- ----------------------.--eaum nt-,Tex.
L. C. Ca ...-------------------- - -----------. Te rkans

"Bread is the Staffof life'

Pickles, s cquelrt C i-"s

er R; a1oan (liesei :Ar]ks •aed Guava Jelly, Dove riand Ham #
he

en- -• 1

Th: Finest CREAMERY BUTTER t Earth.

S Ad i MAURINI te UE T RE,

tr Corner Mgaiea RGo Str(eli, AcA ,z O L ANS , r AiuagivaJre id , o Cotacnord-

and BeeB, ugar Factories. i lSSELI  AETSFO LOIANA Gen FBake Mand•Sor pae pSte•

Pump h for al purpose...arigest sC ek or pumps carYied intbo i Ee'p1e Filter ercase
BuKilby deilter Prsses. Kilby Gravity PCOspe , Masv n tSteam rale Mc ,ineryfor, Caneon- w Orean d oler aeeufactouries.O a , Lt.

17,
,e Manrifacturer, A of lg arTFatof 8ri

A; SELLING Aof Wro~E bt OI l , FiAings .als. GBlake jlanut, PrV, MfH sad .Strea

Shon .e Sup lies on hand. . WiL mare r. pans ad contrart_ for th, e : ereti o._omp l-ter pr-ts of,
d ml itern ,e.•n. Ahll r yss. .e HN - H. It o L•| r.Y-d 

u
. l

ofi I~~~~eIDICPII~-P~
he lrgestrk f rouhtti., 'is,,F~ing Vlve. anES, j Pc S~ta~Melsa acr

hehueSplesubn.Wl n'ss lnsed utrc Io thuRIN vretrs pLUf eOntyEtds

chno!en LesilenAdrs~cs. - .JOHY H m1urR1'riiV.

3 Jos. T. CieioZ7 4 oDaaaascavin, 34.
r ,OLPANS, PAINlTS, RE , PAiRS,` $Uw Au

~~- 1,-IEEL DOWNNL11 \ L ~SMOD#EST R------- _____~ K _,a~
=` thugae <31house 3' E ., lchv )s -fc
- -" j -'- . ehtiel, Etclt. 3kftiiifst ls c lr euwnnt eil

vi ord cla-gtt s 1w. Ahc n'4 r of 1:CPt
4 (hlan~ly SI~EI~ ftlm~8heil~~

MORSE and STh.AM15-OER DEBRICKS

ROPE SPLICING A SPECIALTY

8. UOETTE. Pa1s1DgiNT-MAatE~a. - JAB. FOKTJ.LU. ?Aaw-TAaoiBeA.Lklit.

DONALDSONVILLE ICE COMPANY, LUMITED.
DONALDSONVILLE, LOUISIANA.

ICE, BUR; COLD STORAGE.. B
CA:PACITY, 3S TO DAILY.

I lsmsm~IPPI &m' BE UIT, Oprcsm t MA.T. TtL No. 7&.

Purest And Best Quality ICE At` Lowest Market Rates

SUPPLIED IN ANT QDtIITITI AT FACTOmaYQN SnIPPED WHINEMM' Oar', azD.

Local aging' far the mn rnwth ANH n USLCRi&R-fI:C t~t43 HI `.'. I!t* ASRO 4'lAtlt} 's ceja ,:'rlto
KEE and B )TTLE B1EEB , (F.ie.r. A nrAT :E, . &JEa1R.U A Y t iO , lN. Tr e. N Ixii'ieiTtL, , -. .
weIaw. R a4HNZUN4 An' 1A AglAaN B IFi 1a), whirh t b- fT.7v'-1A: in -1P=r tt1'. - f:

Ordere left at the faete.r:y o ad i-oeod tLrosiae thgt Eire 'v',..r;i'r I ttkiCe. -EXIi r *il;jr

oromtt ard e arefnl a4?61niU . Satittafl i n.n iM full g+aerez:taod.

Long' "Di tazne Telephone
W. 3t Ap t

.T PAYS
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